
 

 

Chamber Newsletter June2014 
 

Dear Members, 

 

Welcome to our June Newsletter. 

 

If you are reading the Hard copy please visit www.welhatchamber.co.uk and click on the link on the 

homepage marked JUNE NEWSLETTER to see the whole document. 

This Month’s Content 

Current Events 
 

Please see www.welhatchamber.co.uk/events or details and bookings 

 

Lunch with Grant Shapps  Friday 13
th

 June WGC  12.00 

 

E Publishing   10
th

 July The Bio Park WGC  07.30 

 

Auto-Enrolment Pensions  15
th

 October 2014 The Bio Park 17.30 

 

Employment Benefits and Universal Credit  Date TBC 

 

Raising Finance - Crowd Sourcing to Angel Investors  Date TBC 

 

Common Sense Marketing   Date TBC 

Innovation 

New Members 

Summary 

Past Events Archive 

Accountants looking to sell their Practices 

 

  



Current Events 
Please see www.welhatchamber.co.uk/events or details and bookings 
 

We look forward to seeing you at our Lunch with Grant. Come and meet our new friends from The 

University, The County Council, The LEP, Santander and The Letchworth Heritage Foundation. 
 

Our e Publishing event with Carl French will be of real interest to those of you who have something 

to say but find Social Media and Websites all a bit Confusing. How would you like to be your own 

Publisher, Write your Own Articles, become a published Author, earn a Dripping Roast income and 

let Amazon do all the Heavy Lifting?  

What is the Downside I hear you Ask? Well nothing to find out, and £75 to be set up as an Online 

Publisher. 
 

Auto Enrolment is coming to all of us. Put this date in the diary and get all the information you need. 
 

Employment Benefits and Universal Credit.  If you employ part time staff you need to know about 

this. 
 

Raising Finance. This world is changing fast. Come and meet the new players. 
 

Common Sense Marketing. It is all very confusing, Start here to get some practical advice that 

works. 

Innovation 
According to the Cabinet Office 8/10 medium sized businesses (£20 million Turnover plus) fail within 

10 years. This is often because they fail to change with the times. We came across this cartoon the 

other day, and it struck a chord. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

New Members 
A very warm welcome to our New Members 
 

North London Flying Club    www.northlondonflyingschool.com/  

Wilder Coe   www.wildercoe.co.uk  

Santander   www.santander.co.uk  

LS Fabrications   Site in Development 
 

Graham Carter Joins the Committee from an Executive Sales background with IBM 

Summary 
Our Current drive is about Joining Up and Demystifying the range of advice that is available to 

business. We are meeting up with The University, Oaklands College, The LEP, The Local and County 

Councils, The Growth Hub, Exemplas etc. Our objective is to identify what business needs at each 

stage of their growth. Help them to avoid the pitfalls, and access the necessary structured support 

and funding to grow at each stage. 

 

Those of you who have dipped your toe in this water will know that you can spend a lot of time and 

not get a result. Our objective is to reverse that trend. 



Events Archive 

Franchise Myths and Secrets that every business should know 

Our thanks to Carl French for his inspiring insights into the world of franchising, the reasons 

behind the success of organisations such as McDonalds, and how these competitive 

advantages can be of real benefit to nearly all businesses. 

Carl looked at mechanisms for growing your business:- 

Treating your service as a first class product, delivering reliable, consistent and 

convenient service to your customers and how documented processes and 

procedures can improve quality control and efficiencies ie gross profit in your 

business. 

How Critical Resources need to be identified to focus activities and maximise margins 

How a Predictive Sales Process, can bring more certainty to your business model 

So the Learning piece was:- How do you get to the point where each time you crank the 

marketing handle you get a known return on activity, that can be channelled into your key 

resources in a manner that is consistent and predictable so you can scale it to increase 

growth. 

 

If this feels attractive to you please contact Carl Directly on 0845 582 0144 

Accountants looking to sell their Practices 

We have been asked by our friends at Chelsea Corporate to enquire if you know of 

anyone looking to sell their accountancy practice.  

Chelsea Corporate are instructed by several well-funded accountancy buyers of various 

sizes in different areas of the country to seek accountancy practices for them to acquire.  

 

As Chelsea Corporate are instructed by the buyers the process is free for sellers wishing 

to enter negotiations with serious cash buyers looking to conclude a deal this year. If 

this is of interest to you or to anyone you know please do let us know and we will put 

you in touch with the appropriate people for you to take this matter forward.  

Thought for the Month 
 

 
“True humility is not thinking less of yourself; it is thinking of yourself less.”  

― C.S. Lewis 

 


